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“Bull S ession " Participants Urge
Contact with Students in Service
Chain Letter
Suggested
A s Method

Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Z400

1. That a committee be ap
pointed py Central Board to ob
tain as far as is possible, the names
and mailing addresses of tho$e men
now in'the service.
2. That t h e s e accumulated
names and addresses be filed in
the Student Union where they will
be available to anyone interested.
3. That students and faculty
alike be encouraged to write to
these service men as a University
contribution to army morale.
Individuals will be encouraged
to write personal letters to as many
men as they are able. Those who
lack sufficient time to write a com
plete letter will be asked to con
tribute to chain letters; an ad
dressed sheet of stationery would
be left on the bulletin board in
the Student Union.
Students
would then add a bit to the letter
and sign their name. Answers
from the boys to these chain let
ters would be tacked on the same
bulletin board for everyone to
read.
It was also suggested that an
attempt be made to send Kaimins
to the men in the service in an
effort to retain a closer contact be
tween former University students
in the service and the campus.

Two-hundred seventy-three
surgical dressings were pre
pared the first day the bandage
rolling unit was inaugurated on
our campus.
Were you there?
IF NOT, SIGN UP TODAY!
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Kaimin' Subscriptions W hich Is W hich?
Would Help Situation,
Prevailing Thought
By RALPH LITTMAN
Everyone present at the fifth
) fall quarter “bull session” held
in the Bitter Root room of the
Student Union last night ap
plauded the suggestion placed
before them of getting in touch
with former Montana students
and faculty members now in the
country’s armed forces. Confi
dent that the men in the service
are anxious to keep in contact
With what is happening around
the campus, the group decided
to offer the following suggestions
to Central Board when that or
ganization convenes Tuesday
afternoon:

COEDS:

Col. Tchou W ill Discuss
China’s W ar Contribution
At Armistice Day Convo
Chiang Kai-Shek’s Former Private Secretary
To Come To Missoula Under Sponsorship
Of ASMSU, Executives Club
By DORIS JOHNSON

From left to right it’s Leona and Leota Halter, North Hall’s identical
twins — or maybe it’s Leota on the left. Optimistic observers who
were hoping that Leona’s extra 10 pounds would be a distinguishing
feature seem doomed to disappointment because the twins still con
stitute one of the hall’s few mysteries.

Strikingly Similar Sunburst
Sisters Startle Stronger Sex

Col. M. Thomas Tchou (pronounced Chew) will speak
November 11 in the Student Union Theater on “China, Old
Friend and New Partner of Uncle Sam,” Student Union offi
cials announced yesterday. The program is sponsored joint
ly by the Missoula Executives Club and ASMSU. Colonel
Tchou, former private secretary to Generalissimo Chiang
----------------------------------- ^Kai-Shek, will discuss the vast im
portance of China to America in
the present war for world-wide
freedom and democracy.
“Distant water cannot quench
nearby fire”—an ancient Chi-

Cheer Leaders
To Conduct
Y ell Trials

By EVELYN MAYER
“I just don’t get it,” petulantly pouted pert Leona, little
identical sister of Leota Halter. “ For the first time in 18
Tryouts for yell leading are
years, I weigh more than Leota, and I can’t understand it!” scheduled for 9 o’clock Tuesday
The Halter twins, living in North Hall, came to the campus night in the Student Union Cop
per room, according to Ted De
from Sunburst. Their amazing similarity, has been a constant laney, Missoula, Yell King. The

source of confusion to their par-®*Tuesday tryout will be the first
ents, teachers and boy-friends from DANCING CLASSES THURSDAY of a series of practices to be
cradle to co-ed.
Dancing classes are held every
conducted u n t i l elimination
When the twins first opened Thursday in the Student Union - can be made.
their wee eyes to the outside for any one interested in learn
Those who survive the final
world, the smallest one Was to be ing to dance. Classes will con
eliminations will make up the
christened, “Leota,” but the in tinue until about Christmas
yell s q u a d for the coming
fants were turned about at the vacation.
basketball season.
ceremony,
and thus acquired
“ wrong” names.
Regarding this, Leota chuckled,
“ I may not have been the smallest
then, but look at her now!”
At home, the girls say, the band
director used to get them mixed up
and insist that Leona, who plays
By MARILYN HILLSTRAND
the sax, should play the clarinet.
Boys Baffled
Lansing Hatfield, baritone star of the Metropolitan Opera
Upon first entering high school, Company, will be heard next Friday at 8 o’clock in the Student
they decided to see if boy-friends Union auditorium as the first performer on this year’s Com
could tell them apart other than

Lansing Hatfield Opens
Season’s Concert Series

(Continued on Page Four)

Morrison Recognized

Receives National Honor
In Short Story Contest
By HELEN McDONALD

Joan Morrison of Missoula, who graduated last spring with
a degree in Spanish, received honorable mention in “ Story”
magazine’s collegiate contest for short stories, according to a
letter from editors of the periodical. Mass Morrison’s entry
was “ North Dakota Funeral” which won first place in the
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial shorts
story contest at the University in land and Czechoslovakia. Descrip
tive of these experiences abroad
1941.
Last spring Miss Morrison en is another of her novels, “ Euro
tered a novel, “Sans Souci” (“ With pean Bivouac.”
out Sorrow” ) in the Dodd, Mead
Sketches from the book were
Intercollegiate Literary contest to presented last year over station
place among the upper five entries KGVO in 15-minute programs
submitted by college students called “Vagabond Trails,” which
throughout the nation. The story were broadcast twice a week for
was written for a class in literary about two months with Miss Mor
composition conducted by Baxter rison as narrator.
Hathaway, instructor in English.
While working in an antique em
The noyel concerns life on the porium in New Orleans, Miss Mor
Rivera, French slimmer resort.
rison had two short stories pub
Miss Morrison was abroad three lished in the “New Orleans Roose
and a half years, one and one-half velt Review.” She is now em
of which was spent in France. She ployed as chief dispatcher’s clerk
also visited Germany, the Scan in the Northern Pacific Railway in
dinavian countries, Italy, Switzer Missoula.

munity Concert program, according to Ralph Gildroy, Bil
lings, student chairman of the concert series. Hatfield was
bom in Virginia, raised in North Carolina and trained for his
career in Baltimore. At the age of 14 he graduated from the

Colonel M. Thomas Tchou
nese proverb, indicates the value
of Chinese men and territory in
the current war effort, accord
ing to Colonel Tchou. His dis
cussion of Chinese methods of
guerilla warfare is pictured by.
his western gestures and crisp,
American English.
Contributions that China is mak
ing to the Allied cause, how she
equips her armies, and her poten
tialities to provide arms and mu
nitions for modern warfare are a
few of the items Colonel Tchou
will discuss in his hour of analysis
on Chinese war effort.
Not only is Colonel Tchou one
of Clih)a’s great political lead
ers but he is an outstanding stu
dent, linguist, writer and paint-

Hickory, N. C., high school and£*
earned his living teaching school NOTICE
at Northbrook at 17.
\ Mathematics department yes
He sold knitted goods on the
terday announced that the an
road, got on a radio program in
nual Pi Mu Epsilon examination
Charlotte and was recommended
will be conducted ■at 9 o’clock
to try out at the Peabody
November 14. Further details
Conservatory. He was undis
of the examination will be car
couraged at being limited to
ried in the Tuesday issue of
church and concert work and
the Kaimin.
(Continued on Page Two)
pushed on into Frank Bibb’s
class, winning one of three
scholarships out of 55 applica
tions. Earning his living by sing
ing at a cocktail bar on Satur
day nights and a church choir
on Sunday, he was the Federat
Surgical dressing classes have now been opened to women
ed Music Club’s contest, climbed
to Eddy Duchin’s radio pro students of the University. These groups are being taught
gram, and thought nothing of it by faculty women who have just completed downtown train
when the Metropolitan auditions ing in the work. Classes meet from 2 until 4 o’clock on Mon
refused even to put him on the day, Tuesday and Thursday, and at 7:30 o’clock on Wednes
air in 1936. For the next four day night. A special class will®*
years, Hatfield climbed steadily work today at 1:30 o’clock. More will not do because lint from them
with some fifty concert engage classes may be started later if that may drop into the dressing
ments in a single season.
student interest warrants it.
proves injurious. It is also neces
For the American Lyric theatre
Classes were begun as a student sary that cheesecloth be worn over
he took leads in “ The Devil and project, the group given a quota
Daniel Webster,” and “ Susanna.” of 5,000 completed dressings in the head to prevent flying hair. No
nail polish of any kind may be
He is the newest baritone one month.
Workers m u s t w e a r long- worn. Workers are asked to bring
signed by Metropolitan, having
received his contract on March sleeved, washable garments such their own covering garments and
as a smock or shirt. Wool sweaters cheesecloth.
(Continued on Page Two)

W om en Students Register
For Bandage Rolling
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Rockwell Oils

PAT’s PATTER To Be Shown
By PAT COHE
There’s one thing everybody
surely showed up for, and that’s
pheasant hunting. Maybe it’s
cuz no one “ urged” them to, for
once. The turnout was nearly
unanimous, and, consequently,
the terror of meat rationing has
certainly dwindled, what with
an abundance of birds—such an
abundance that the Sigma Nu’s
expect to start flying any time
now, on account of their re
stricted Chink diet.

By Art Club
Paintings by Norman Rockwell,
one of America’s best-known il
lustrators, have been tentatively
booked by the Art Club for ex
hibit on the campus in January.
As planned now, the Rockwell
group of illustration-type works,
will be the first exhibition of oil
paintings this season, although a
show of Russian war posters and
an exhibition of water colors are
scheduled - for November and
December.
British, American and Canadian
war posters, now on display at the
Art Building, will be exhibited in
other towns throughout the state
as a part of the Montana War Col
lection which is centered at the
University Library. Plans for the
traveling show are being made by
library officials, Art Club mem
bers and Mrs. D. A. Fessenden,
state chairman of the Fine Arts
Division, Montana Federation of
Women’s Clubs.

Col. Tchou
W ill Speak
Next W eek
(Continued from Pagre One)

er. He spent nine years in
Europe as a student, receiving
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAH FRANCISCO
his college degree from the Uni
versity of Glasgow. He speaks
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
English, French and German, as
March 3, 1879
well as his native language,
_____ ____ .....Editor
RAY FENTON ______
Chinese, and has visited Russia
PEG TH RAILKILL
..Business Manager
four times in recent years.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Mary Bukvich — Jere Coffey
In his three lecture trips across
FEATURE EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
Clary Kaufman
the United States Colonel Tchou
Harlan Lee
Dorothy Rochon
AR T EDITOR .
was, applauded for his ,wit and
COPY EDITORS
SPORTS EDITOR
“Confidentially, Mr. Hitler,”
Lloyd Eastman
humor and has been acclaimed one
Lucille Adamson
Pat Campbell
EXCHANGE EDITOR
there’s
only
one
girl
in
your
show
Lucille Williams
Lorraine Griffith
Dick Kern, Assoc.
of the easiest-to-take speakers o f
EDITORIAL BOARD — Jean Swenson, chairm an; Evelyn Mayer, Everett
with a line, and that’s Eileen
the current year.
Morris, Aline Mosby.
Plumb. ’Course we mean a line in
CHARLES M URRAY _____ ..__________________ \.................... Circulation Manager
In China Colonel Tchou found
your show.
ed the Officers Moral Endeavor
Association, which was a fore
OUR MAGAZINE
runner of the New Life Move
Bandage rolling class has
AS LONG AS WE SUPPORT IT
ment—under the personal direc
somehow been overlooked. Think
tion of General and Madame
About to make its appearance on the campus sometime it was four girls who signed up,
Chiang KaiShek — and was in
near the end of this quarter is the new campus literary maga and that' isn’t even a q u o r u m
charge of moving most of the
We’re sure it will take only a
valuable Chinese government
zine, “ The Mountaineer,” primarily the effort of the English reminder to build up that en
records from Nanking to Chung
department. The need for an outlet for University literary rollment. It’s needless to say
king.
why
it’s
so
important.
Another
talent has long been evident on the campus, but efforts of the
Students will be admitted to
thing, the Red Cross room isn’t Corbin Succumbs
now defunct “ Sluice Box” apparently failed to fill such a as
Colonel Tchou’s discussion on stu
patronized as at first. Though
need. Whether the failure was because of poor and insuf the novelty has gone, the neces In California City
dent activity cards (which are not
transferable). Approximately 800
ficient writing ability, inefficient management, or lack of in sity is still prevalent; and we’re
Miss Frances Corbin, former seats are reserved for the student
going to have to show up, so
terest is not fdr us to conjecture at this time.
we can accomplish something professor of literature and head of audience.
^ -------------------------------- L___________________________£j
Almost every high school of any size in the state has its
and make it worth those wom the English department, died July
31 at Santa Ana, Calif., according
own magazine or booklet containing students’ literary
en’s time.
to word received by friends here.
contributions, yet Montana State University has failed to
Miss Corbin, for whom Corbin Hall
make such a project succeed. Haven’t many of our fore
One night Aline Mosby went out was named, retired in 1935, at the
with someone who wasn’t Jack age of 68, with the rank of profes
most writers of today received their early start through
Feris; then she went out with Jack. sor emeritus of English.
such college endeavors? Is it not yet possible in such a
So Jack tried “ Turn about’s . . ”
(Continued from Page One)
She came to the University in
great democracy as ours for some student of unrecognized
and now he’s trying to square
1900 and served continuously from 23, 1941. He was the only man
literary abilities to .become the Mark Hellinger, Carl
himself in that circle.
of the three winners in that sea
1900 to 1928.
Sandburg or James Hilton of tomorrow?
son of the contest of the Metro
politan Auditions of the air.
First and most urgent need of the “ Mountaineer” at present
As they noticed the industrious
rri
•
These auditions were started
is for student manuscripts. If you’ve tried your hand at Phi Delts cleaning windows Wed
during the season 1935-36 as a
writing or have a yen for putting your flowing, dramatic nesday night, Delta Gamma’s got
testing ground for artists anxious
more
than
a
little
perturbed
and
thoughts on paper, why not take this opportunity of proving
to achieve a contract. A singer
must pass the most exacting jury
you really have this talent? Wednesday, November 18, has were almost ready to display their
tempers. Finally found out that
before he or she is even allowed
(Continued from Page Ond)
been set as the deadline for your poems, articles, sketches, and it was all in preparation for some
to enter the actual auditions.
short stories, which may be submitted to Baxter Hathaway, mothers’ entertainment — nothing by the different kinds of rings
they
wore.
At
dances
they
would
Lansing Hatfield, only 29, has
Gertrude Auren, or Bob Wylder or may be left at the phone more.
change rings during the course of been heralded by critics as one o f
booth in Main Hall or in Library 111.
an evening and go home with the most promising baritones in
Though Homecoming’s a part each other’s escort, the boys being the country. His wife is musical
The second need of the “Mountaineer” is for large ad
of our past by now, and though none the wiser. “ Then they would also having given up her own
vance subscription sales to insure its sound financial
it was almost drowned out by hand out the same line to both career in music since their mar
status. An extensive subscription drive is now under • the water and the war, it was of us!” the girls declared.
riage.
a brave attempt and successful.
way on the campus to make the “Mountaineer” financially
Both
sisters
are
majoring
in
Fun night was just that. Eyerysuccessful, as well as independent of the need of raising
one who came was glad. Think music and for the past few years
merchants. With rising production costs, as well as
the idea was successful. The have danced together as a team. Fessenden Is Now
Two years ago they won first
the promise of increased size ■and improved form and
parade had to take a back seat
On Active Duty
to the relative humidity, but the place in an amateur contest rep
makeup, rates for the year have been raised to 50 cents
resenting all of Toole county.
crowd
at
the
game
displayed
un
A t Miami Beach
for the four issues to be published this year. Single issues
These cute and coy doubles al
precedented enthusiasin a n d
will sell for 15 cents. Business Manager Bob Wylder has
stayed way beyond the satura ways dress exactly alike, even . Captain Douglas Fessenden,
estimated that approximately 200 copies of each issue
tion point. Most popular people their jewelry is the same. When Grizzly football coach now on
must be sold to insure financial stability. Surely out of
there were the coffee vendors. something happens to some article, leave, was assigned to the Miami
There’s a lot to be said for those as a string of beads, the other must Beach Air Force school for duty,
this comparatively large student body there must be atbrave ones who stood ankle- be discarded, for they will never a recent announcement states.
least 200 potential readers of such a magazine as the
depe in mud at the “half” and wear anything that is different
The ex-grid mentor is now em
“Mountaineer” promises to he.
ejected spirit from the crowd. from the other’s.
ployed in administrative work in
No Resemblance
the physical education section of
If you haven’t already done so, why not take advantage of Even through the rain, it looked
Sometimes they spend minutes the school.
the opportunity now and subscribe, to the “Mountaineer.” good. Our Homecoming Queen,
Betty Nadler, was one of the on end gazing into the mirror and
Fessenden was appointed cap
—J. Swenson.
bright spots in the week-end — trying to see for themselves why tain last week.
and a lovely one, too.
they are so confusing. “We can’t
Zimmerman, Cut Bank; Doris
understand it,” they* exclaim, and Leota “ can’t stand the foul
North, New Hall
“ ’Cause we look at each other, and stuff.”
Johnston, Thompson Falls, and
Twins Like MSU
then say, ‘I certainly hope I don’t
Helen Brutsch, Ethel Regan, Dor Nelson, Flint, W ed
Hostesses Tonight
look like that!”
The
twins
like the University
othy Angstman and Lois Ashton,
A t Lutheran Church Both are very modest, and each very much, but occasionally they
A t Fall Formal
all of Great Falls.
thinks that the other is the more get homesick at the same time,
The Gold Room will be the
Lillian Martin, Stanford, Mar Yesterday
intelligent. I.Q. tests, however, which they say is twice as bad as
scene of the annual North and jory Milligan, Miles City, and Sy
Elaine Nelson, assistant docu prove that there is just one point one getting homesick.
New Hall formal tonight.
The campus can now boast the
bil Wright, Butte, will serve on the ments and serials librarian, and difference, for out of the two tests
Decoration committee, appoint reception committee.
Howard R. Flint, Missoula, were taken, Leona was one point higher possession of a set of identical
in the first while Leota was one twins in both sexes, the welled by Cora Mae Cuthbert, Drum
Pat Petterson, Virginia Frach, married yesterday in St. Paul’s point higher in the next. They
known Rigg brothers, Pete and
mond, North Hall president, con and Dona Gibson, Butte, will take Lutheran Church.
always study together and for the Charlie, holding up the masculine
Miss
Nelson
graduated
from
the
sists of Sue Fraser, Billings, chair the chaperons to the Student Store
first time in their school life, were side of the “ doubles” .
College of St. Scholastic, Duluth,
man; Janice Johnson, Norma for refreshments.
afraid that they were to be placed
The two “ Riggles,” as fellowGrasseschi, Virginia Frach, and
Chaperons for the dance will Minn, and has an A.B. and L.S. in separate classes this year when students often call them, not be
Pat Petterson, all of Great Falls; be Dr. and Mrs. E. O. Melby; Mrs. from the University of Michigan
the professor divided the Spanish ing able to distinguish betwix and
Pat Mitchell and Carole McCon Mary Elrod Ferguson; Rev. and library school.
class. But he was kind-hearted, between, also have been a sad
nell of Anaconda; Anne McDon Mrs. Harvey Baty; Mr. and Mrs.
Flint attended the University and they said, and allowed them to re source of complexity for all ac
ald and Elma Fay Cross, Brown T. E. Swearingen; Dr. and Mrs. A. is now a flight instructor for the
main together.
quaintances.
ing; Ruth Ann Sacket, Billings; S. Merrill; Mrs. Aurelia Richards; Johnson Flying Service.
Their favorite colors are black
Now what would happen if the
Minnie Younkers, Trout Creek; Mrs. F. K. Turner; Miss Vivian
Mrs. Flint, who came here in and red and they like the same Halters and the Riggs got together?
Bernice Tronrud, Big Timber; Olsen, and Mr. and Mrs. James L. 1939, will finish her contract year
foods with one exception; Leona Probably a nightmare case of
Florence Kuenning, Seattle; Elly C. Ford.
at the library.
drinks “simply gallons of milk” double-trouble to their friends.
420 M a d i s o n A v e .

Hatfield Here
Next Friday

lin y Iw ins
Baffle Boys
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M a k in ’ t he R o u n d S
By PAT CAMPBELL

Again the Grizzlies will go a questin’ for their first Pacific
Coast Conference win, either from Oregon State or Cali
fornia — two outstanding teams but still in the lower bracket
as far as Rose Bowl futures are concerned. Even though the
Beavers shocked the coast last year when they trumped the

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tank Contests Grizzly Squad Entrains
W ill Begin
In Two W eeks For W est Coast Points
Six interfraternity swimming
teams will start league competition
Monday, Nov. 16, Vince Wilson,
minor sports director, announced
yesterday. Sigma Chi, Phi Delta
Theta, Theta Chi, Phi Sigma Kap
pa, Sigma Alpha Epsolin and
Sigma Nu will enter squads for
the tri-weekly series.
Play is scheduled for three
nights weekly, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 4:45 o’clock in
the men’s gym.
Each house may enter two men
in each of the five swim events,
Wilson’ said.
Enteries can be made in the
40-yard free style, 8<T-yard back
stroke, 60-yard free style, 80-yard
breast stroke, and 160-yard free
style relay.
Last year Phi Delt plungers
swept the series for an early lead
and subsequent victory.

Stanford T and pulled from thef*
bottom of the ladder a clean-cut
championship from the so-called
America’s No. 2 team, Duke, they
are now on the bottom rung, or
about to jump from the “ fryin’ pan
into the fire.”
Lettermen Lost
Because the Corvallis battlers
started out the season with three
Phi Delts Top SAE
decisive victories over stiff compe
To Cop Second; TX
tition, grid fans expected the
champs would again repeat. They
Takes Pair From Foes
were sadly disappointed when
Tuesday Games
their favorite dropped the last
After stopping an early SAE
three games. If the Oregon Staters
were on top, the news would be thrust into their territory, Phi
most valuable for Ripley’s column Delta Theta broke loose early in
for at the close of last season the the second and fourth quarters for
Beavers lost 15 of 82 lettermen, two touchdowns and a conversion as a result of Stirratt’s beautiful
eight of whom were first-stringers. to win a tightly-contested game pass to the waiting arms of Bill
The remainder of the squad was 12- 0 .
Watson, Theta Chi guard. Lamb
With Burgess throwing passes kin converted.
a burly roster with high poten
to
right
and
left,
the
SAE’s
drove
tialities. But that was not enough,
Navy-SX
all three assistant coaches took a to the PDT five yard line in the
Scoring in every period of the
first
few
minutes
of
play,
only
to
leave of absence.
game, the Naval Cadets sunk a
lose the ball on downs.
“Dads’ Day”
gallant but outplayed Sigma Chi
Phi
Delts
scored
midway
in
the
Tomorrow’s game at Corvallis
nine 36-0.
is in memorium of the “old man” second quarter on a bullet pass
After the winners scored on an
from
Potter
to
DeGroot
in
the
end
who sits ip the stands and watches
early first period field goal, the
zone.
Other
Phi
Delt
points
were
his son or- remembers the day
game’s outcome was never in
when he used to fight for old Alma earned by Potter late in the final doubt. Sigma Qhi backfield men
Mater. In other words this is quarter on an end run and a con could not knock down the sharp
“ Dad’s Day.” The Orangemen, version.
passes of Pierre Roberts to the
Although almost continually waiting hands of Hoover, Kline,
old grads, and football fans con
sider the game a “breather,” but threatening and keeping their op and company.
Lon Steiner, knowing how an un ponents alert, the SAE team could
Due credit for the victory must
derdog can upset a favorite, is not click near the goal line.
be given to the Navy line, which
TX-PSK
putting his men through the same
was seldom cracked by their op
Two ends, Chet Schendel and A1 ponents.
strenuous workout as past games.
Muskett, were too slippery for the
Injuries Not Serious
Closing their schedule in a blaze
Neither Montana nor Oregon Phi Sig nine as the latter went of bruising power, the Naval Ca
have any serious injury cases that down to a 12-3 defeat at the hands dets won the touehball champion
will hamper their style of play. of the better-working Theta Chis. ship as a result of their 48-0 drub
Schendel, eluding the entire Phi bing of Phi Sigma Kappa, last
Bob Libbee and George Zellick,
regular halfback and left-end re Sig backfield, crossed the goal for night, to reserve their perfect
spectively, will be in the Oregon the first touchdown early in the record.
/
staters starting lineup. Zellick was first quarter.
Thursday Games
Phi Sig’s struck back when Tara former Montana high school
The Cadets’ hard-charging front
product'. Past injured Grizzly- po booted a field goal from the line plus superior blocking power
20
to
bring
the
half
time
score
to
men, Berger, Leaphart, Dahmer
was too much for a lighter Phi
and Kern will be rarin’ to go, and 6-3.
Sig nine as the flyers ran and
Although
keeping
the
Theta
Chis
don’t be surprised if the game
passed their way to the over
turns out to be better than last from scoring again until the fourth whelming 48-0 victory.
quarter, the PSK’s as a result of
week’s exhibition.
A line which pulled out to run
It has been rumored that if the poor blocking, were unable to interference for Pierre Roberts
alumnae could have slated past threaten the TX goal in the entire bowled over the Phi Sig backfield
Montana high school greats to play second half.
time after time for long gains.
Muskett nabbed a pass from With Hoover and Kline clinging to
for the University such as Dow,
former Oregon State star from Stirratt for the final scoring play Roberts’ passes like hair on a dog’s
Great Falls; Frickey, Minnesota of the game.
back, the Naval team scored at
hero, from Billings, and Seelinger,
Wednesday Games
will.,
another Great Falls great who
Exhibiting a surprise passing at
plays the halfback slot for Wis tack in the second stanza, the
consin, the Grizzlies would have a Theta’s overcame a lifeless Sigma
IT’S PATRIOTIC
superman squad among Pacifiic Nu outfit for a 7-0 victory. Even
NOT TO WEAR A VEST
Coast challengers. The name of though the score was close, the
Zellick brings this thought to winners were seldom in serious
mind.
trouble.
Because of weather conditions
NOTICE
and injuries, both teams were
All V -l students are asked to shorthanded in the substitution
report as soon as possible In department. Sigma Nu missed the
Craig Hall, 306, Dr. Harold services of Ray Reider, the black
Chatland, instructor in mathe and gold’s sparkplug.
matics, said yesterday.
The only score of the game came

Navy Cinches
Touehball
Championship
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To Play Two Grid Tilts
By LES SOOY

Twenty-four Grizzly gridders departed yesterday afternoon
for Corvallis where they will meet an always dangerous bunch
of Oregon State Beavers Saturday and the Bears of California
in Berkeley the following week-end. Because of the huge ex
pense account which would result if two trips were made,
athletic officials deemed it advisable to play both games on
the same trip. If the squad had to return after the Oregon
game, they would have to leave*----------------------------------- -------------again next Wednesday after ar Pacific Coast mention if he continues the pace he has set thus
riving home on Tuesday.
Although comparative scores in far this season, despite his injured
dicate a Beaver triumph, the ankle.
As far as the weather conditions
Grizzly crew is set to ‘dish out’ a
few surprises to their bigger op are concerned, the teams will be
ponents. With the team in A -l evenly matched, since the latest en
condition, except for Dahmer’s counters of both squads have been
sprained ankle. Coach Carpenter’s played in the mud and rain.
band points to the stopping of big
Grizzlies making the trip are
Leland Gustafson, who caused the Berger, Badgley, Bowman, Burke,
Washington Huskies so much Dahmer, Drahos, Felt, Ferris, Fox,
trouble even though his team did Kern, Don and Bill Leaphart, Misic,
lose last Saturday’s engagement, Reynolds, Robertson, Schiller, Ar
13-0.
nold and Harold Scott, Bill SwartOregon Has Montanan
hout, Thiebes, Vannet, Grady,
George Zellick, regular Beaver Bertoglio, or Macintosh.
left-end from Lewistown, Mont.,
should be in condition for the
MICHIGAN TEAM HERE
game if he has recovered from the
The Michigan State Spartans
beating he took in the WSC game.
Another Montana man in the Ore yesterday passed through Missoula
gon line-up will be Bill Mclnnis of enroute to Pullman, Wash, where
Great Falls, whose last second the squad will play Washington
touchdown pass beat California State Saturday. .
two weeks ago.
The midwest eleven are making
The Beaver record has been kept a cross-country hop from Phila
at the near .500 mark mainly by delphia where they played Temple
the work of Capt. Lloyd Wickett at last week.
tackle, and the driving fullback,
Joe Day.
Forced to the bench by injuries
during the last two games, Mon I Try Our Special
tana’s Barney Berger, one of the
Grizzlies’ best line buckers, is ; Sunday Dinners!
ready for action. Arnold Scott
Home - Cooked Pastry
should shake loose for several long
gains while his brother, Hal, who
has played some good ball in the
past games, might easily gain bad
ly needed yardage at any time.
Dahmer To Play
111 EAST MAIN
Dahmer, Grizzly 60-minute man,
should bolster his .chances for All-

: Jim’s Cafe

More and More Popular!

But

\\

CHALK TONES / /

NEW STYLE PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
Now for the First Time in Missoula
Distinctively different, bringing out new beauty and
likenesses never before presented. See examples of
this “portraiture of tomorrow” in our studio . . . but,
we warn you, you’ll never be satisfied with any other
type of pQrtrait.

A c e W o o d s Studio
DON YODER, Prop.
Across From the W ilma. Theater

$8 .5 0

IT IS

“ All-American”
to wear one of our

Sleeveless Sweaters
Vest-type pullovers, slip
overs and button models
in all-wool.
We have
them in all colors.
We
also have a complete as
sortment of - Catalina, Brentwood,
Wilson and Cooper
SWEATERS

M en ’ s Shop
113 N. Higgins

Men like the appearance of these sleek,
military styles. They like the comfortable
fit and the smooth bootmaker finish of the
leather. Treat yourself to a pair of these
new Fall models and find out what comfort
is really like.

Other styles $5 to $12.50

The M ERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

THE
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Obstacle Course Is Planned as “Toughener
CPT, R O TC, Physical
Education Department

Forestry Club
To Supervise,

Cooperate in Project

Edit Magazine

Old, New “Funnies” Display
In Journalism Showcase

Montana State University as “Missoula U” crashed the
Saturday Evening Post’s “ Post Scripts” when it ran a cartoon
telling of the “ crimson wave breaking” in a football classic.
Montana Forestry Club will edit Dean James L. C. Ford was instrumental in adding the ori
Course to be Used Extensively Next Spring; “Affairs,” the Association of West ginal of this cartoon to the Journalism school’s collection of

Ten Obstacles Included On 465-Yard Track
Intended As Body-Conditioner
By DICK LARSON

The obstacle course which is being built through the co
operation of the CPT, ROTC and physical education depart
ment is nearing completion,. Charles F. Hertler, assistant
professor of physical education, said yesterday. The course
is made up of 10 obstacles which cover a distance of 465 yards.
Starting behind the ROTC building the course runs along the
Pharmacy school garden and the slope of Mt. Sentinel, down
behind the gymnasium, and backf>
behind the carpenter shop, ending
W ren’s Absence
at the ROTC buliding.
Course Obstacles
The obstacles of the courses are Stumps Class
a four-foot fence to be vaulted,
fences to crawl under, a hand
M. C. Wren, assistant professor
travel-hang and travel-by-hand of economics, conducts a quiz sec
for approximately 18 feet, straddle- tion each Tuesday and Thursday in
run-trough with sides at 45 degree social science survey. Last Tues
angles, post dodge with posts day he faithfully threatened his'
spaced irregularly, a seven-fbot class that the mid-quarter exam
fence, a 120-yard run along the would come on the following
side of Mt. Sentinel, a 14-foot wall Thursday.
to be scaled with the aid of a
Thursday morning the class,
rope, a pyramid of logs to be knees knocking and hearts flut
scaled and a crawl-under of a tering with fear, went hesitatingly
series of frames.
to the class room in Craig 311.
Work was started on the course After waiting for about 10 minutes
about three weeks ago. Obstacles someone popped up with the bright
that are being made will represent idea that the quiz was supposed
similar obstacles used for training to be held in the lecture room
in the armed services and those J304. An investigation proved that
met in actual battle, Hertler ex such was not the case. Wren had
plained.
pulled a fast one and the class was
caught by one of his many pranks
To Toughen Men
The purpose of the obstacle —he was out of town. (Probably in
course is to serve as an introduc Billings at the MEA convention.)
Results: The class left the quiz
tory course for men going to the
army. It will serve to condition room at 9:15 without any test!
and strengthen the body. Hertler
explained that it may possibly
help to save lives by teaching co Newman Members
ordination of parts of the body.
It is hardly probable, ' Hertler To Attend Breakfast
Newman Club will meet for their
said, that the course will be used
to any extent before next spring. monthly Communion Breakfast in
Time for running the course will the parish Hall” of St. Anthony’s
not be set until later. Probable Church on Sunday, November 8,
plans call for painting the course a Bob Zahn, Mandan, N. D. presi
bright orange so it can easily be dent, announced yesterdy.
seen.
All Chatholic students are urged
to attend as plans for the annual
fall mixer will be announced by
Social Chairman Margaret Regan,
Helena, and .Bill Balias, Missoula.

Melby to Attend
Helena Session

Dr. Ernest O. Melby will attend
an Executive meeting which will
be held in the State Capitol Build
ing next Monday in Helena. The
purpose of the meeting is to dis
cuss matters of concern to all six
'units of higher education in Mon
tana. Discussions will also be on
requested appropriations for the
next two years.
Members of the board are Dr.
Melby; W. M. Cobleigh, acting
president of Montana State Col
lege, Bozeman; Francis A. Thomp
son, president of the Montana
School of Mines, Butte; Sheldon E.
Davis, president of the Montana
State Normal College, Dillon; Lynn
B. McMullen, president of Eastern
Montana State Normal Sshool, Bil
lings; G. H. Vande Bogart, presi
dent of Northern Montana State
College, Havre, and Dorothy Green,
acting executive secretary of the
greater University.

KGVO

Your Friendly
Columbia Station
1290 on yoor dial

ern Forestry Club’s publication, it
was announced at the Forestry
Club meeting Wednesday night.
Western forestry clubs take
turns publishing the magazine, and
this year Montana will handle the
job. The editorial staff consists of
Frank Bailey, senior advisor; Low
ell Ashur, chief of staff; Bill Mc
Kenzie, artist; and Jack Krout and
Arthur Ebert, assistants.
December 4 was approved as the
date for the Fall Dance, Everett
Sanderson, committee chairman
announced.
Since no Forestry Kaimin will be
published this year, the Club plans
to make a small file with graduat
ing senior pictures and articles to
be filed in the Forestry School.
The club will keep the files until
the end of the war when the group
will print information from them
in the first Forestry Kaimin.

Music Majors
W ill Leave
For Kalispell
Ten music majors and John L.
Lester, associate professor of
music, will leave this evening for
Stevensville where they will pre
sent a benefit program for the
Victory Blood Bank Rally being
held there.
On the program are Mr, Lester,
baritone; Marjorie Templeton, Hel
ena, soprano; Erwin Overby, Som
mers, tenor; Janet Nichols, Sal
mon, Idaho, contralto; Herb Jillson, Deer Lodge, baritone; Martha
Clark, Missoula, soprano; Brinton
Jackson, Kalispell, baritone; Dor
othy Hunt, Salicoy, Calif., piano;
Bernice Enevoldsen, Billings, vio
lin, and a male quartet, Overby,
Jackson, Bob Hunt and Bob Orser,
both of Kalispell.

original cartoons and comic strips,
some of which will be on display
to the student body until Monday
on the main floor of the building.
In this showcase display is an
original “ Captain and the Kids”
when the “ Kids” were mere in
fants. Ever since our parents were
very young this cartoon has been
rated A -l. “The Captain and the
Kids” belongs to the John Trow
bridge collection. Trowbridge came
to the Anaconda Standard in 1898
from the New York Journal when
he was one of the greatest news
paper artists of the day. Dean
Emeritus A. L. Stone was also of
the Standard staff at that time. It
was because of his friendship with
“ The Dean” that he contributed
this collection in 1914.
Among the Trowbridge collec
tion is an original by George McCutcheon, then a cartoonist of a
generation ago who is still on the
staff of the Chicago Times. In these
originals McCutcheon interprets
phases of the first World war. The
then ex-President Theodore Roose
velt, Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes and Great Britain’s’ “John
Bull” all come in for a bit of
characterization.
Dean Ford has made a collection
of original modern cartoons and
comic strips dating from 1934.
There is a marked difference be
tween the Tarzan of ’34 and ’42.
But not with Ella Cinders. She
was still riding a freight out of
town to get away from her cruel
step-ma. For those who don’t be
lieve this—well, come up and see.
NOTICE
Library needs student assist
ants.
W o m e n of sophomore,
junior or senior rank are request
ed to apply. Please see Miss
Winifred Feighner.

Alum ’s Story
W ill Appear
In Magazine
Joan Morrison’s short story,
“ North Dakota Funeral,” which
won honorable mention in Story
Magazine’s ninth national, college
short story contest, will appear in
the first issue of Mountaineer
December 2, Gertrude Auren, Belt,
announced. Miss Morrison’s story
was “well up on the small list set
aside for honorable mention,” a c -'
cording to the contest judges.
Other stories and articles have
been tentatively chosen to complete
the magazine. There is still op
portunity to submit manuscripts,
and every manuscript will be
given fair consideration, said Miss
Auren.

ADVANCE HOLIDAY SALE

Capeskin Bags
and

Reymour Fabric

All Wanted Styles and
Colors in this Exciting

Handbag Event
at only

*2.9 5

A deposit will hold any
bag for Christmas.

Georgetown University, founded
in 1789, is the oldest in Washing
ton, D. C., and the oldest Catholic
Massachusetts Institute of Tech college in the United States.
nology and University of Minne
sota are said to be the leading
schools in number of physicists
engaged in war work.

CECIL’S
Accessory Shop

LAUNDRY?-YES!
—But Laundry Problems? NO!

Carefree California Playshoe comfort to pvt new bounce in
your day’s work. Styles to go anywhere . . to school . . to busi
ness . . . to market. Wear with
your best suit or your oldest
sweater. Same cushioned
soles and flexibility of your
favorite playshoes . . with
a new tailored dress.

$5.95
Even a Freshman soon learns h ow to handle Laundry
Problem s— just send your laundry h om e by Railway
Express— and have it returned to you the same way.
Y o u ’ll find it’s really no problem at all.
L ow rates include pick-up and delivery at n o extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Y ou r laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.

RAILWA
AGENC

XPRESS
IN C .

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE I

CALIFORNIA

DIXON & HOON
SHOE STORE

